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Welcome to our last
newsletter for the
2016-2017 year
To say that the year has whizzed by would be
an understatement. Karen and I would like
to extend our heartfelt appreciation to all
the Lions of District V5, and the Clubs for the
efforts that have been put in to help make
a difference for those who are in need. “We
Serve” has been written all over everyone in
V5.
The MD 201 Convention and AGM in Hobart
was a wonderful experience and V5 featured
prominently as clubs and individuals were
recognised. I especially wanted to mention
the following:
IPDG Ann Eldridge was recognised with an
International President’s Leadership medal.
PCC Lou Onley made a life member
of the ALF.
District V5 won the Sam Lochhead Award
(most improved Lions mints sales) for the
second consecutive year.
Lions Club of Shepparton for most improved
club mint sales in Australia and our champion
within the District.
The Lions Club of Seymour Goulburn was
awarded the most improved most sales for
our District.
A couple of highlights for those who were not
in attendance – the Youth of the Year and the
Leo of the Year were outstanding events of
great quality and underline the value of these
programs.
PDG Brenda Henderson and IPDG Ann
Eldridge were part of a ‘Women in Lions’
forum.
The feedback has been tremendous in
support of the forum.
I wanted to go back and revisit the theme
‘ Building for the Future’ that has been my
theme for this current Lions year, where we
are determined to ensure that Lions Clubs
remain a relevant, viable and valued part
of our Australian community fabric for the
next 100 years. This theme talked about
Lions becoming builders to support these
ambitions.
So, how did we go?
Goal 1 - Create a fantastic member
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make some noise in the wider community,
and we are doing this to varying degrees. I am
hopeful that as Lions become more adept at
PR and marketing, we are also able to tap into
the channels out there that will enhance our
image and attract a new generation of Lions.

The MD conference delegates from V5 who
attended Hobart convention posing at our annual
district dinner - fun and friends.

experience for all Lions. We have welcomed 124
new members into District V5 this year, with a
number of intending new members waiting to
be inducted. However, we continue to lose as
nearly as many members as we gain, with 120
leaving our clubs this year. Although there are
circumstances beyond our control for many of
these leavers, there are also many who have
left because their member experience was not
attractive any more.
Goal 2 – Building up our future leadership
capability. The Cabinet Global Leadership team
has been so active and innovative this year, and
many programs were offered over the year. The
feedback about the programs and our facilitators
has never been better, I believe. Our challenge is
to find new ways of marketing these programs to
ensure access for all members. A number of our
members have attended the Lions Leadership
suite of programs, including ALLI, RLLI and the
Faculty Training Institute, bringing critical new
skills into our District.
Goal 3- Grow the number of Lions and Lions
clubs. This year to date we are in positive
member growth by +4 and have a number of new
Lions ready to join. There have been two branch
clubs formed – Ferntree Gully, with the support
of Lions Club of Forest Hill, and Monash Chinese,
with the support of Lions Club of Wheelers Hill.
We have also seen three new Leos club start the
journey towards formation – congratulations to
the Lions Clubs of Healesville, Warrandyte, and
Shepparton for this hard work. Congratulations to
the Membership and Leos teams in the Clubs and
at Cabinet.
Goal 4 – Build on our Lions profile within the
community. The 100 years celebration and
related projects has given us an ideal platform to

I wanted to thank the hard working V5
District Cabinet Executive for their amazing
dedication and talent, and also for helping
us navigate a few very challenging situations.
Thank you, Pat, Laurie, Keith, Ivan, Alan,
Joanne, Greg, and Ann for your support and
guidance over this year.
To the V5 Cabinet – you are a truly committed
team, and there have been many big wins
and great events that have been organised
and completed by this team. Thanks for the
time you have given and for the support you
have shown.
To all of the Clubs, thank you for the way you
welcomed Karen and myself. I feel we have
made many new friends and we have been
inspired many times by some of the things
that Clubs are doing out there.
To DG-E Pat, 1st VDG- E Laurie, and 2nd
VDG-E Kumar, I wish you and your new
Cabinet a fantastic year and much success
as we continue to transition our Clubs and
members towards a sustainable and exciting
future.

DG with members of Lions Club of Violet Town at
monthly market BBQ fundraiser

Members of violet time at
Saturday market. A must
visit for anyone.

Lion Karen receiving
flowers from
Beaumaris president
Barry Bruce at recent
DG visit.
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Information from the Cabinet Secretary
Correspondence to: Cabinet Secretary Keith Yates
PO Box 1286, Blackburn North, Vic 3130 (H) 03 9894 4552
(M) 0412 556 780 Email: cabsec@lionsclubs201v5.org
MD Convention Hobart
The Hobart Convention
has concluded and
from the V5 District
there were 12 clubs, 48
conventioneers with 25
delegates present. The
business affairs were
conducted in a timely
fashion, and the motion
put up by the V5 district representatives
for a national domestic violence policy
generated a lot of discussion.
The motion was refined through the
discussions and was passed. On the
last day of the convention the current
District Governors were farewelled
and the DG’s elect presented to the
convention.

Preparations for new Lions year.
I am going to be the Cabinet Secretary for
Pat’s year, so I look forward to meeting the
new secretaries at the Club Development
Day. If you are a new incoming secretary
I strongly encourage you to attend this
day and become acquainted with the
requirements of a club secretary. The Club
Development Day is being held on Saturday
27th May for metro clubs, and the Sunday
4th June for country clubs.
As you prepare your new diaries please
remember that in July last year the district
issued new purposes for inclusion in your
club materials. I will shortly re-issue the
purposes to club secretaries.
Finally, the new Cabinet is being finalised,
and the next key activity is to set dates for a
District Governor Team visit to each club.
I will issue notices for the visits shortly, and
each Club that has submitted a date for a
visit will receive a notice confirming a date.
Once again, any queries or concerns about
the requirements
of a club secretary please send an email to
cabsec@lionsclubs201v5.org.

DGE Pat Mills, DG Brian Buchanan and
Lion Karen Buchanan

PU101 (Club Officer Reporting form)
and elections
I have received the bulk of the PU101
lodgements from the
clubs, and thank you for your
endeavours in this regard.
I remind secretaries to update PU101
online as well, as this
will ensure that incoming officers are
registered for MyLCI access at the
commencement of the New Year.

Regards, Keith

NEW MEMBERS: District Governor Brian and members of Lions District 201 V5 have
much pleasure in welcoming the following new members to the District –

Club

New Member

Sponsor

Beaumaris

Leigh Hutton
Donald George Bowran

Graham Gehrig
Royston Willmott

Louise Irwin Webster

Ross Hopkins

Dandenong

Eardley D Alexander

Felix Crutchley

Dandenong City

Jude A C Gamhewa

Lidia Paul

Ashfaq Mohammad

Ruwan Paul

Ken Rooney

Kingsley Fiske

Chris Underhill

Brad Underhill

Blackburn North

Vermont

It is that time of year again when
we think about our Officers for
next year and start planning
ahead. We should be appointing
our Committee to come up with
a list of names to present to the
Club for consideration, but please
don’t forget that there are other
club members who may not be
mentioned in your list, but are
entitled to a vote from the floor.
Don’t wait until the last moment
before you present your list of
suggested Officers to the club
members. They may very well
have a few suggestions of their
own.
While it is a wonderful time to
recognise older Lions with a
responsible position, the younger
members should be given
something to do to keep their
interest within the Club.
Remember that the newer
members need to feel a sense of
responsibility if their membership
is to mean something to them. I
always feel that to have a vote is
a very good sign of the interest
within the Club and the older
members can use the time to duck
for cover and smile as they say
they have seen it all before.
This time of the year is very
important for the Club because it
should bring a breath of fresh air
into the Club and its activities.
Whilst it is the time to plan ahead
for the new Officers of the Club it
is time for others to start thinking
if there is anything they have left
undone. There will be things to
carry over for the year ahead but
with a new team at the helm it is
possible to think about new things
to do which place your Club firmly
on the map with the people you
can help the most and who’ll be
grateful for their local Lions Club.
Best wishes to those Lions who
are in new positions in the coming
year. May your keenness give
you a new way to look at the
difference, which we can make in
our zone of influence.
-Harry Taylor

Would you kindly note the
deadline for the copy and
pictures for May issue is Sunday,
16th June, 2017.
Thankyou to all contributors.
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SOUTH VERMONT RAISE FUNDS
FOR BREAST CANCER
Just on $700 was donated to the Australian Breast Cancer
Network when members of the South Vermont Club manned
a sausage sizzle at Bakers Delight outlet at the South Vermont
Shopping Centre. Part of the promotion ‘Pink Ladies Day’ the
South Vermont club has for many years combined with the
management of the Bakers Delight outlet to raise funds for
breast cancer.

Lions Club of Port Phillip
Mother’s day Project
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Letter from
the Editor
On Saturday I attended the
Centennial Dinner Dance, which
was my highlight of the current
Lion’s year. One of the reasons
I enjoyed it so much was all the
people and clubs I’ve got to
know over the last year.

DGE Pat Mills presents Newsletter Editor
Kirsty Wilkinson with her raffle prize
This is my last newsletter as District Newsletter
Editor. I’ve been voted in as the Secretary for
South Vermont Lions Club in 2017-18.
I’m really looking forward to the challenge.
Thank you to those of you that have sent in
contributions for the newsletter over the last
year and send me words of encouragement.
It’s made my job much easier.

As part of Mother’s Day, Port Phillip Lions Club made
nearly 200 corsages for thelady residents of the local
aged care facilities.
A special thanks to Coral-Lee for organising the flowers
and us and to Garry Smart for coming
along in the name of equality
Author: Sue McGowan

South Vermonth member Bill Bennett handing over
proceeds

Over the last year I’ve learnt a lot about Lions,
what different Clubs do and have grown a lot
as a person. The highlight would definitely be
working with amazing people on the District
Cabinet and learning about the different
projects Clubs have been working on. It has
given me good for thought on projects that
could be considered at South Vermont.
From July the new Newsletter Editor will be
Leni Moodie from the Lion’s Club of Donvale.
Please welcome Leni with open arms. The
newsletter email address will remain the
same.
The cut off date for any newsletter
contributions is the 16th of each month for
the following month. Recently we’ve been
receiving contributions for the newsletter well
after the cut off date. Please ensure these are
adhered to. If they don’t make the cut off date
they will go in the following newsletter. Please
send contributions in Word as much as you
possibly can. If not, please send them in PDF
format. Recently we have received material in
other formats, which makes it difficult when
editing.
- Kirsty Wilkinson

This i s the District Q R Code i t can
be scanned by using a web cam or
mobile phone camera and will take
you to our website. The application
is free and can be downloaded from
the internet onto your phone.
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Lions 65th MD 201 Convention

At Wrest Point Casino,
Entertainment Centre,
Hobart 5th to 8th May, 2017

• The Australian Lions Children’s Mobility
Foundation presented a very moving and
inspirational demonstration of young Ava Bell,
7 years old, being fitted to a Hart Walker and
seeing her moving around the stage.
• Youth of the Year contestants,
with their powerhouse speeches. The Public
Speaker winner was Ava Del Tufo from N2
sponsored by LC of Ulladulla Milton and the
National winner was Matisse Reed from Q2
sponsored by LC of Cairns Barrier Reef.

MD Convention at the Wrest Point Casino

Celebrating 100 years of Lions
World Wide and 7 years in
Australia.
The MD Convention was opened by Her
Excellency Prof. Hon. Kate Warner AC,
Governor of Tasmania, followed by the Flag
Ceremony, a welcome to Hobart by the Lord
Mayor, Alderman Sue Hickey, presentation
of the Centennial Torch and an appearance
of Chinese Lions.

• Panel Discussion – Lions focus on Medical
Research – Moderator, L J Loch with guests, Prof
Ralph Martins AO - Lions McCusker Alzheimer’s
Research Foundation, Brad Timms – Head of
Fundraising –Garvan Institute and Dr Stephen
Davies – StepAhead.
• Presentation of the International Presidents
Medal to PDG Ann Eldridge for membership
and Rob Oerlemans EO for Leadership, ALF
presentation awards into the ALF Hall of Fame
was presented to Past Council Chairman Lou
Onley, Past Council Chairman David Skinner and
also two other recipients. Top District Sales Mints 2016 - District V5, Most Improved - Club
Mint Sales 2016 - LC of Shepparton and also the
Sam Lochhead Award for Most Improved Lion
Mint Sales of the Year. ANZI Early Bird winner,
Heather Dunn - LC of Seymour Goulburn,
Townsville Early Bird winner, Keith Yates - LC of
Blackburn North , Centenary Cake Tin and Cake
winner, DG Brian Buchanan – South Vermont.

PCC Lou Onley inducted to the ALF Hall of Fame

Flag ceremony at the opening of the
MD Hobart Convention

Special guests in attendance were Past
International President Barry Palmer AO and
his wife Lion Anne, International Director
Tony Benbow OAM and his wife Sue, Council
Chairman MD202 Nalini Bhaskar and
daughter Chethna and Council Chairperson
MD307 Eveline Chandra.
There were over 1,000 Lions, Lionesses,
Leos, partners and guests in attendance,
including from our District, 12 clubs, 25
delegates, 48 conventioneers and 1 first
time conventioneer.
What a jam packed 5 days we have had,
attending day sessions, catching up with
old friends and meeting new ones. There
were a variety of forums, workshops,
keynote speakers, wonderful food, fun
and fellowship to be had by all. Wandering
through the Lions Expo (displays stands) in
the Boardwalk Gallery, with an array of our
projects and programs from our Multiple
District. Even the Hobartians got into the
swing of things, displaying a sandwich
board: “Danger! Lions loose on the streets
of Hobart! Ravaging Pubs, bars & (hopefully)
cafes Welcome to the Lions Club National
Conference”, glad to see some good humour
there!

PDG Ann Eldridge receives International President
Award for Membership from Past International
President Barry Palmer.

• Our District dinner at the Rockwall Bar and
Grill on the Sunday evening and the Gala Ball on
the Monday evening at the convention centre,
both were fantastic nights, where we enjoyed
great food, fun, fellowship and a little dancing.

MD Hobart Convention Dinner Dance

• Women in Lions Forum facilitated by PDG
Brenda Henderson on the Tuesday. Almost
40 women participated in team building,
information sessions and Q & A.
There were several awards presented
during the convention and V5 featured
prominently. We were proud of our district
taking out so many, each V5 Lion receiving a
Coo-eeee from us in the audience. All in all
it was a wonderful convention and we look
forward to2018 in Townsville.
- Liz Johnson

Some highlights were:
• The Leo of the Year contestants, giving
very moving speeches. The Public Speaker
winner was Leo Alyssa Bryan, Leo Club of
Penguin, representing Tasmania and the
National winner was Leo Jesse Pascoe,
Aspley Leo Club representing Queensland.

DG Brian Buchanan with awards received on behalf of
District 201v5

Beautiful Hobart, location of the MD Convention.
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The District celebrates 100 years at the
Centennial Dinner Dance

ID Tony Benbow and PCC Bruce Hodgson open the District Centennial Dinner
Dance Ball with the torch ceremony

DG Brian Buchanan receives the torch from ID Tony Benbow and PCC Bruce Hodgson

DG Brian Buchanan giving opening speech of the dinner dance

ID Tony Benbow giving is speech at the beginning of the dinner dance

Centennial Chairman Kumar Swaminathan, DG Brian Buchanan, ID
Tony Benbow and DGE Pat Mills cut the cake with Phil Randall and
Frank Marsche who have been members of Lions for over 45 years

Centennial Dinner Dance Organising Committee from L to R: Centennial
Chairman Kumar Swaminathan, DGE Pat Mills,
DG Brian Buchanan, LEO’s Chairman Chester Allan, Hunger Projects
Chairpersons Lidia and Ruwan Paul and 1st DG Laurie Cooper

ID Tony Benbow and wife Sue with Centenary Chairman Kumar Swaminathan

View of tables at the Centennial Dinner Dance
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Lions Club of Eltham attends well being Expo
The Lions Club of Eltham was invited by HealthAbility, a not-for profit health centre, to attend their inaugural well being Expo on the 21st
of May 2017. It was held at Eltham high school in their new Performing Arts Centre and classrooms. They had 46 exhibitors with a vast
diversity of groups involved. They had over a thousand people attend over the day with quite a diverse age group. We were asked if we
would like to have a stand, so we could explain what Lions are all about and inform the community.
So we set up a stand with more than 20 brochures giving a broad spread of Lions programs, everything from what our club was doing in the
community to District, National and International. We also had a multimedia presentation which played on a continuous loop with videos
about Licola, the Centennial history of Lions and about Lions Australia.
We were also asked to organise parking for the event. We were spread quite thin on the day so Diamond Valley Lions quite graciously
stepped in and organised the parking for the event and did a brilliant job!
We were quite pleased at the amount of interest the general public had for what Lions were about. We spent the day explaining that all the
money raised by Lions is spent in the community, and none on administration, which greatly surprised the majority of the people we spoke
to. I think we interested quite a few people into finding out more about Lions.
We believe this has been a brilliant opportunity to enlighten the community about our great programs, and in a warm and friendly
environment.
- President Peter Talbot

President Peter Talbot with Gemma White, Vice
President William Smith and Gemma White

Lion Joanne Talbot manning the booth at the
well being expo

Well being expo in action held at Eltham High
School

Lions Club of Heathmont upgrades street signs
Lions Club of Heathmont is pleased to be able to join the Centennial celebrations by getting our street signs upgraded in Canterbury Road,
Heathmont. Not quite an easy feat nowadays with road closure permits from VicRoads and permission from Council. The new signs look
welcoming (now on their very own posts) as you come into Heathmont from either the east or west directions.

Old weary sign

New sign installed on it’s own pole

DG Brian, PDG Terry Collison and Geoff Secker
(dec) OAM show case new sign, which looks
much bigger on the ground
-Anne Secker
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Hobart beckoned; Conventioneers came from Australia-wide,
New Zealand and Indonesia to celebrate our 100th!
The Lions 65th MD 201 National Convention
at Wrest Point Casino Entertainment Centre,
5th to 8th May, 2017 celebrated 100 years
of Lions. Council Chairman Rodd Chignell
reminded us from Slim Dusty: “Looking
forward, looking back, I’ve come a long way
down the track, got a long way left to go.”

of this policy by the Convention was a very
satisfying result for all the work put into it. We
would also like to thank Past Council Chairman,
David Skinner, for his invaluable support in both
drafting and presenting this policy.
Social events
One event we shouldn’t overlook was the
District Dinner on Sunday night. This event was
attended by many of our conventioneers and a
good time was had by all. It was a good chance
to let our hair down after a couple of busy and
tumultuous days on the Convention floor.

Above right: copies of the first-day cover envelopes
provided by Australia Post, single stamps will soon be
at local PO’s for purchase

Her Excellency Prof. Hon. Kate Warner
AC, Governor of Tasmania opened the
Convention and gave a hearty welcome to
Tassie Conventioneers. We had about 1000
in attendance including delegates, alts,
partners, guests, Lions, Lionesses, Leos and
lots of great entertainers.
There were a couple of main highlights
for our District 210V5. One was the
induction of our own Lou Onley, a past
Council Chairman, into the Lions Hall of
Fame in recognition for the fantastic job
he has done for Lions over the many years.
Lou is one of our Membership Gurus
and has willingly provided assistance to
many clubs in our District and across the
Multiple Districts. In further good news,
Lou will be a key member of our District V5
Membership Team in the coming Lions year.
Congratulations, Lou from all of us.

L to R: Past Council Chairman Lou Onley freshly
inducted into the Lions Hall of Fame; DG Brian
Buchanan, and International Director Tony Benbow,
all from South Vermont Lions Club.

Another highlight was the award of
International Presidents Award for
Leadership to our Immediate Past District
Governor, Ann Eldridge. The announcement
of this award to Ann was popular with all
and was warmly greeted as the applause
for her showed. Ann has been a tireless
supporter of Lions both within our District
and nationally and this award is just
recognition for her tremendous efforts on
our behalf.
The District also experienced two other
highlights, one being the adoption of Ron
Tregear’s motion to continue the Cord Blood
project as a Category B project by Multiple
Districts for the next three years. The other
highlight was the overwhelming adoption
by the Convention of the proposed AntiDomestic Violence policy proposed and
seconded by District 201V5. The adoption

(Top Left) - L to R: What a crew! Ron Tregear successfully
moved that Lions Cord Blood Foundation Trust continue
for a further three years; then VDG (Elect) Laurie Cooper,
ID Tony Benbow, Cab Sec Keith Yates, and DG (Elect) Pat
Mills. – All pictures supplied courtesy Liz Johnson. Many
thanks Liz.
(Top Right) - Left: here we see the Seymour Goulburn girls
– Linda Johns, Heather Dunn and Liz Johnson having just
registered, getting a cuddle from Cab Sec Keith Yates

The Hobart
community
also got into
the mood and
there were
signs placed
around the City
and suburbs
welcoming
Lions Members
to the
Convention.
Many of the
signs were
humorous
including the one featured here.
“Danger! Lions on the loose!”
Displays
There were also very many displays of our
projects/programs of the Multiple District in the
Lions Boardwalk Expo. They of course included
Cakes and Mints which are of interest. Cakes
and Puddings have been re-badged into cartons
with ‘new’ artwork – different from the red,
green and blue packaging we formerly knew.
There has also been an increase in the cost of
cakes. The large 1.5 kg’s will now be $17, the
small (1 kg) will be $13 as will the puddings.
There is also a commemorative Gold-tinned
anniversary 1.5 kg cake which will sell for $22,
with the buying price being $16.38. These
commemorative tins come in cartons of six.
Only 60,000 units have been ordered from Top
Taste so any club wanting them should order
sooner than later. No samples were available for
purchase, it is projected they will be available
in July.
With Mints, the ‘new’ 80 gram Travel Extra
Strong Peppermints were on show in a circular
white plastic container with press-on lid, priced
at $4.50 each which is cheaper than similar
products we see in supermarkets.
Forums
THERE were Forums and Q&A Sessions – too
many to attend for one delegate – sometimes
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three were running simultaneously, plus
there were lunchtime AGM’s, but when
you are old you need time to sit and eat
and have a chat with somebody from
who knows where, it’s impossible to be
everywhere! Much background work by the
Organising Committee was done. Congrats
all!
REPORTS were given on many of our
Foundations both verbally and in writing in
pages of the Convention program. Here’s
just a smattering of a few:
Australian Lions
Children’s Cancer
Research Foundation
– Tony, the father
of the face of the
Foundation Ava
Bell, 7 years in July
(pictured left) – gave
a great report, Ava
too was on stage and
gave well thought-out
answers to questions
put to her, she is
a delightful little
ambassador in the
Genome Power section of the Foundation.
Hearing Dogs – it costs $30,000 to train a
dog with nine basic household sounds to
assist a deaf recipient. The Foundation is
having its 35th Anniversary, some 550 dogs
have been trained over the years.
Lions Youth of the
Year Project – the
national winner
was Matisse Reed
(pictured right)
from Cairns in
Q3 representing
Queensland. The
National Chairman,
Brian Williams
reminded us of
the motto: ”You
just can’t lose”.
Approximately
2000 participants
annually benefit through their participation.
Just 500 of the initial 2000 get to
subsequent rounds. It is an imperative
that the experience for the 1500 who
do not proceed beyond the Club Final
is rewarding, worthwhile and valuable.
Club and YOTY personnel can ensure this
occurs with thorough preparation, care and
consultation.
We heard that our Lions Youth Exchange
Program is down on numbers compared to
programs conducted by other entities, such
as Schools and Rotary, who are doing better.
The Convention voted to give additional
funding to the Foundation through the dues
from .50 cents to $2.50, an Activities Levy on
each Lion through the Club.
Leo Clubs started in 1957 and therefore are
enjoying their 60th Anniversary, their Club
numbers are growing and the 7,000th Club
began on 5th May this year. We in V5 will
have three new Leo Clubs in our District in
the coming six months. These clubs come
as a result of the tremendous work by our
membership people, especially Chester
Allan.
This was an enjoyable and rewarding
convention and we look forward to
Townsville next year!
- District Governor Elect Pat Mills

Lions Club of Vermont Inc
Changeover Dinner
President Kingsley Fiske and the members of
The Lions Club of Vermont Inc
Cordially Invite you to our Changeover Dinner
Monday 26th June 6.30pm for 7.00pm
“Ringwood RSL”
16 Station Street
Ringwood
$40 Per. Person
3 Course Meal

Drinks at bar prices
RSVP Friday 16th June 2017
E-mail Graeme McLeod
E-Mail: ryd.mac@bigpond.net.au
Mobile: 0407880552

LIONS CLUB OF SOUTH
VERMONT INC.

Lions and guests are cordially invited
to attend an evening of fun and
entertainment at South Vermont’s
“Hawaiian” themed Changeover night
WHERE

Quality Inn and Suites - Knox
137 Mountain Highway, WANTIRNA

DATE & TIME

Friday, 14 July 2017
6.30pm for a 7pm start.

DRESS

Lounge Suit or Hawaiian outfit!

COST

$45 per head

RSVP

(Includes 2 course meal – drinks at bar prices)

Secretary– by Tuesday 11 July 2017 to
southvermont@lionsclubs201v5.org

ADVERT

